
Date 06-Apr-03

Hare Shagger

Venue Ripley

On On Bragg’s Cafe
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SEMPER EADEM,
 OR,

        PLUS ÇA CHANGE......

the out-going JMs to run all
the trails... well, to be fair,
Low Profile had a half-way
valid excuse, which the
Ancient Mariner never did.

Back to today’s trail. The
hashers who ran it (rather a
minority!) arrived with
encomiums, to the surprise
of the GM, who had merely
put together bits and pieces
of the usual trails from
Ripley, with an unfamiliar
section squeezed in
between A3 and M25, and
the customary towpath
finish. (Memo to T-Shirt: aim
at ORIGINALITY on the
part of your hares!)

Your votes are solicited to
discover the accepted
successor to Abba as chief
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Grand Master :
Shagger

(Steve Goodenough)
01483 416625 (h)

Joint Master:
Low Profile

(Dave Bruggen)
01730 814289

JM & Navel Attaché
Ancient Mariner

(Maurice Matthews)
01420 82738 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Popeye(Peter Cave)

01483 285189

Clutcher’s Mate :
Cracker

(Marie Harvey)
01306 879910 (h)

Hash Cash :
Dr. Death

(Peter Fleming)
01932 853660 (h)

Trail Master :
TeeTotal

(John Piper)
01306 882579

DapperHasherie:
 FirstOn (Jeanna)
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Joint-Secs :

FRB (Peter Hughes)
01932 886747 (h)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
01372-459343(F)
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or spurious, but initials: MM,
AT, and so forth. Ladies and
Gentlemen, hash flour is not
meant for graffiti! Hashing is
not meant for personal fame!)

Cogratulations to those who
solved the more difficult
checks today - at the A3
bridge, at the Wisley church;
the “acknowledged” (by
whom?) front runners failed at
each and ran much farther
than they needed to. It must
be Popeye’s influence taking
hold of the hash....

ON ON!   FRB

SCB for SH3. I am aware of
the pretensions of our Uncle
Gerry in this respect (need I
say more?) but would
myself vote for the Cruncher
of Glass. Today he led the
pack out of the pub at the
start unswervingly onto a
tract of Ripley Green quite
devoid of flour... Popeye is
disqualified. True, he is
never (visibly) on trail -
when he is, he is so far
ahead as not to count as
part of our hash - but he
seldom runs less than 150%
of the distance the hare had
in mind, which is not how
SCBs are recognised. (As an
aside, there is a new and
deplorable trend to trade
marks; not just anchors, real

IT IS WITH GREAT
REGRET THAT WE  HAVE
TO ANNOUNCE THE
DEATH OF IAN SQUIRES.

He died last Thursday, 3rd
April, at home. Curly to our
hash, an ex Joint Master,
always affable, courteous,
and hospitable, he had
become for us the English
definition of a bon vivant. He
and Angela - Short An -
were famous for the fun and
enjoyment they gave and
shared. Our deepest and
heartfelt sympathies go out
to her.

Well, as the man said, A thing
of beauty is a joy for ever. So
why change it? What could
have been better than the out
going committee? (Answers to
be sent to the GM, not to the
Onsex).

This said, there are changes.
Like reverting to J. Arthur as
Hash Cash after the Dr Death
interregnum.... We have a fine
new vocal RA in Arfur Pint, and
indeed a 50% female committee.
T-Shirt is renowned for her inch
by inch knowledge of the
Surrey scene and the accuracy
of her trails....(it has to be
admitted that the Onsex are not
entirely in agreement on the
qualities required of a Hare
Raiser!). Bonn Bugle and Made
Marion are at least as likely as

The funeral will be at 2pm
on Monday 14th April at the
Leatherhead Randalls Park
Crematorium.

Hashers are most
welcome to be there, both
then and afterwards at

57 Dowlans Road, Great
Bookham.

Flowers from family only
please. Donations to the
Princess Alice Hospice.



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec
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Receding Hare LineRun 1461

Date 13-04-03

Hare Evereadyette/EskimoNell

Venue Tilford

On On I am sure there is one...

SSA

OS

Country Cousin                   Dozen
Crust of Bread                      Head (Use yer crust!)
Cuddle and Kiss                   Miss - a young woman
Currant Bun                         Son or Sun - always as “Currant”
Custard and Jelly                 Television programmes
Cut and Carried                    Married
Cuts and Scratches               Matches

Daffadown Dilly                  Silly
Daily Mail                            Tale
Daisy Roots                          Boots  (That’s a smart pair of daisies)
Dickory Dock                       Clock
Dicky Bird                            Word
Dicky Dirt                             Shirt  (Where’s me clean dicky?)
Dig in the Grave                    Shave
Ding Dong Bell                      Hell
Ding Dong                             Song

1462 20-Apr Gibber TBA

1463 27-Apr Tosser Churt

1464 04-May HARES WANTED!!

1465 11-May Puffer/Bumble TBA

1465 ETC! HARES WANTED!!

Directions:
A3 to the Milford turn. B3001 through Elstead. From Elstead
bridge 1.7 miles to left turn for Tilford. Follow signs to Tilford.
At village green, bear left to mini-roundabout; turn left and
Stockbridge car park is 0.1 mile on left

********
31st May 2003 at the Devils Punch

Bowl, Hindhead.
Dress DJ's & Posh Frocks.

Choice of 3 items on menu and half
bottle of wine  for only £29-50.

70 max, so first come first served .

B&B double & twin £70-00, single £50
Four rooms are triple! Whoopee!

Limited number of rooms, so first come
first served.


